
 

 

 

EPAC Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, November 15, 2012 

DSC Conference Rooms C&D 

4:30 p.m. 
 

 

The meeting was called to order at approximately 4:36 p.m.  
 

 

Members Present:  
Laura Garcia-Beard 

Isabel Andresen 

Paola Oseguera 

Omar Ochoa 

Araceli Lara 

Angelica Ortiz 

Irene Rojas 

Mercedes Jasso 

Graciela Fierro-Santana 

Leslie Nava 

Cecilia Grajeda 

Denise Triolo 

Susan Solem 

Angelina Gonzalez 

Virginia Meza 

Ida Leza 

Lori Ann Alt 

Annette Gonzalez 

Armando Morales 

Cynthia Herrera 

Liz Herrera 

Adriana Nevarez 

Daniel Ramirez 

Issidoro Lopez 

C. Llewellyn 

Shawn O'Donnell 

Melissa Pina 

Patricia Severson 

Sebastian Quijano 

Ryan Trujillo 

Adriana Laguna 

Yvonne Romero 

Tina White 

Bertha Betty Luna 

Siobhan Garza 

Miguel Moreno 

Monique Garza 

Marie Cox 

Susan Hill 

Leo Campbell 

Neysa Hardin 

 

Cabinet/Staff: Dr. José Espinoza, Superintendent of Schools; Dr. Holly Fields, Assistant Superintendent - 

21st Century Learning; Dr. Cynthia López, Assistant Superintendent - Secondary Education; Rebecca 

O'Neill, Assistant Superintendent - Elementary Education; Dr. Magdalena Aguilar, School Improvement 

Officer; Dr. Maria G. Arias, Director - State and Federal Programs; Leslie Armbruster, Director - Special 

Education; Hector Reyna, Director - Technology Services; Tony Reza, Chief Financial Officer - Finance 

and Business; Lorena Rios, Human Resources; George Thomas, Director - Career and Technical 

Education 

 

I. Welcome - Mr. Miguel Moreno 

Mr. Moreno, EPAC Chairperson, opened the meeting at 4:36 p.m. and thanked EPAC members for 

attending. He reviewed the meeting agenda and introduced Dr. José Espinoza, Superintendent of 

Schools. Dr. Espinoza reviewed his meeting with the Parent and Student Advisory Councils and he also 

discussed the climate survey that would be given in January. He stated that the survey would provide 

the District with important perceptual data, and he gave examples of some of the questions that were 

proposed. He shared that community meetings were successful. He stated that at a recent Leadership 

meeting, the importance of customer service was presented to principals, who support the idea. Dr. 

Espinoza emphasized that he wanted to promote a strong open-door policy. He stated that two new 

schools are opening and that Ms. Libby Tidwell and Ms. Rosa Chavez would be the principals. He 

added that the vacant principal positions (at their previous schools) are being advertised and that 

community meetings will be held to get input on what qualities the new leaders should demonstrate. He 

asked if EPAC members had any questions or comments before closing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



II. SISD Technology Plan - Mr. Hector Reyna 

Mr. Reyna spoke about the SISD Technology Plan and how eRate funds are tied to it. His PowerPoint 

presentation stated the goals of the plan and provided additional details, outlining a few of the 

strategies and programs that are overseen by the Department of Technology Services. He provided a 

definition of eRate funding and how it provides technology discounts to districts. Mr. Reyna then 

took questions and comments from EPAC members, paraphrased below. 

 

Member Question: We know positions have been cut and this affects technology implementation at 

campuses. What will be done to fix this? 

Response from Mr. Reyna: The Work Order system is used to provide technology support to 

campuses. We handle it in this way since we have fewer people. 

 

Member Comment: In some cases, work orders for my campus were lost and the help desk did not 

respond. 

Response from Mr. Reyna: A person is assigned to take care of work orders for a campus and we try 

to respond as quickly as possible. Please let me know of specific problems and I will look into it. 

 

Member Comment: Currently, email for teachers and students cannot be accessed. 

Response from Mr. Reyna: There are problems right now, some are password related. There are 

various reasons, though, which we are trying to fix. 

 

Some EPAC members agreed that they, too, were having similar problems at their campuses. 

 

Member Comment: iStation is not working at my campus, and it has been a constant problem. 

Response from Mr. Reyna: More training is needed for users, and we will look into getting it to 

work. 

 

Dr. Espinoza intervened, asked for some clarification, and inquired if principals were aware of the 

problems. He stated that a meeting would be held to rectify the issues. 

 

Member Comment: The general consensus is that Tech Pilots (specialized technology teachers) are 

needed. The position type was removed due to funding constraints, but campuses would benefit from 

the availability of a dedicated technology support person (at each site). 

Response from Dr. Espinoza: We will be hiring for a technology position for each feeder pattern for 

better support. We will do what we can with available resources. Keep in mind that what happens at 

central office should not always dictate success at a campus, so we will need to be flexible. 

 

Member Comment: SISD has always been innovative, but we need a better central student 

information system where teachers can pull data regarding their students. 

Response from Dr. Espinoza: Principals have been told about available resources. The Tyler Munis 

system will offer challenges but we will need to adjust and have patience. Trainings will be offered as 

well. 

 

Member Comment: Teachers at my campus were not trained on the At-Risk Management System. 

The system has become an issue because it sometimes loses data that was entered the day before. 

Response from Dr. Arias: State Compensatory Education Instructional Coaches from all campuses 

were trained and we will work with our programmer to fix any issues. Please contact your SCEI 

Coach for support and call our programmer if necessary; he will walk you through the system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Member Comment: Without Tech Pilots, computers (updates/repairs) are not being tended to, and it 

is hard to get things taken care of. 

Response from Mr. Reza: Please remember that budget cuts have impacted the District, and there is 

no single solution to the need for a Tech Pilot at each campus. 

 

Member Comment: Teachers are expected to implement technology, but we need to make sure that 

support, in some way, is available. 

Member Comment: Technology committees at campuses could help. Certified Technology 

Applications teachers could be called upon to provide technology curriculum guidance to their 

campuses. 

 

Some members stated that they have formed tech committees at their campuses that help greatly 

towards meeting technology needs. This portion of the meeting was concluded with Mr. Reyna 

stating that he looked forward to hiring additional feeder pattern support personnel for technology and 

that he would look into technology issues that were specific to campuses. 

 

 

III. SISD Foundation of Excellence – Ms. Marie Cox 

Ms. Cox presented to members about the foundation and how it provides funding for grants and 

scholarships. She spoke about how finding is collected and provided information about how much each 

campus contributes to the endeavor. She went over what will be contributed for this year and requested 

that EPAC members take a contribution form for their campuses to give to teachers. She stated that 

principals were told about the Foundation and its contributions during a recent Leadership meeting. Ms. 

Cox shared with members that a link to the Foundation is available on the SISD website and that a 

PowerPoint presentation and contribution form would be emailed to them. 

 

IV. For the Good of the Order & Closing - Mr. Miguel Moreno 

Mr. Moreno asked EPAC members if they had any questions or comments about the meeting. On the 

SISD website, he pointed out to members where they could find the dedicated EPAC page, where 

documents and meeting minutes are posted for public view. Dr. Arias offered more information about 

the EPAC page and reminded members that their campus SIT committees should be posting their 

minutes on their own campus web pages as well. Mr. Moreno closed the meeting at 5:55 p.m. 


